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hermeneutics has been largely Judeo-Christian
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related to biblical studies. One regards
hermeneutics as the art of interpretation of
biblical texts and is governed mainly by the
historical-grammatical method of interpretation.
It involves "the critical examination of a text
whereby the interpreter, using a variety of tools,
seeks to penetrate behind the text to the original
meaning of the author as he addressed his
original audience" (Tate 1991, 33-34). The
other conception ofhermeneutics is historical in
nature. It views hermeneutics as a discipline
which surveys the history of biblical
interpretation and, thus, analyzes the various
methodologies which scholars have proffered
over the centuries for proper interpretation of
Scripture.
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methogs 'togetJrom.exegesis, to ,int~rpretatipnJ' (i\chtemeier .1969,30).
Tateexplains: that ,' interpretation has the;'tas).<., pfe~plail1il1g:or ., dra»;il1 g
out,the,·implicatipns.of.. iund~rstanding fOL;<;ontempqrar;y., readers ,.and
hearers;"cbutexegesis isco);'lceJ:l1t(d with .~:theproc~ss.qf~){amining(ltext
tm.ascertain: what; its;first r~aqers. woulg,baY~l'lll.d~rstoqq.jt tq lll.ean"
CI'at~; 19 91 ,33).>:,.AI though; 'thes ~,sllbtle j qisti Il <; tip n.s.b(!tw.e~n
interpretation, henneneutics and exegesis are not without merit, they Ne
sup~?sed}~dpth~saJIl~t?in~, ,iIlteJ'}Jret te)(t~ and d~ri~emea~ing. As C.
F. pvans ' S(lys,' ''hetrneIleutics::jsoIll~ ' another word for exegesis or
interpretatioIl"(Ev~nsJ 971 , '~~)< ' Itegardlessofhow 'ther defi~e .this
disCipline, ' hiostsc~pl<ll"s)conteIld rh~t ~errnerieu1!icS . mllst go beyond the
mere graimnatical uhderstanding of a 'te~t'Yi-thin"its "historical context; it
.
must apply to human existence and reality in the world.'
"Henneneutics as Inte9'retati?Il, ~d.the F~ibb~an Student:.P~t One"
reviews the historical d'e velopmeritof this a'cademicdiscipline and is
th~r~fqre.qon.c~rl1.~dWi tb,., the·de~.crJptiye. prpj e.ctrather .than the
exegetical task to be 'dealt with in Part Two. ' This essay is also designed
for the theological student rather than the lay person. The main
objectives are: One, to trace the origins, concepts, methods and
proponents . ofhermeneutics in Jewish and Christian traditions. Two, to
show the student who feels intimidated by. the technical nature of the
discipline that it developed gradually among simple everyday folks as
they .interpreted their sacred traditions and defined their identity. Three,
to raise questions and offer suggestions rela6ve to the appropriateness of
North American and European hermeneutical models to Caribbean
biblical interpretation in theology and ministry.

The History of Biblical Interpretation
Some scholars trace the roots of hermeneutics as an art to Greek
culture. Wolfhart Pannenberg says,
in a manner which is not fully clear, the word 'hermeneutics'. is
connected with the name of the god Hennes, the .messenger .of the
gods who announces their decisions .. By. analogy with this
function of Hennes ... Plato in his Ion calls poets 'interpreters ofthe
gods'. (hermeneston theo), in contrast with .the bards, who merely
received Homer and were only 'an interpreter's interpreters'
(Pannenberg 1976,157-58).
From Aristotle's "Peri hermeneias," the word hermeneutics came toa
secular use in Greekculture .and dealt "simply with the theory ,of a
statement" and . an. essay or linguistic expression. SoPannenberg says,
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"From cl(ls'sical rhetoric and Stoic philosophy, which had developed an
allegorical method of construing the mythical tradition, reflection on the
rules ofhermelleuticwas taken over into Christian exegesis of scripture"
(1976, 158). Chfistians produced a typological reconstruction of the
scriptures which was then added to the literal and allegorical forms, and
used the term hermeneutic to ·describe the study of the rules of exegesis.
Then,
hermeneutic was developed into an independent discipline in 1567
by Fiacius, who hoped, by formulating universally .valid rules of
interpretation, to establish the possibility of a universally valid
scriptuf(l.l .exegesis in opposition to post-Tridentine Catholic
theology (Pannenberg 1976, 158),

A. Interpretation .Within .the Hebrew Bible
I contend that the scholarlyherm(!ne~tical enterprise in .the Christian
tradition be&an with the Church F~thers' · use of the historicalgrammatical method of interpretation but the practice is as old as
Scripture itself. Ifone reads the Hebrew Bible at a non-technical level,
one sees interpretation occurringthfoughoutthe biblical narratives. In
Genesis 3, the serpent reinterprets the meaning of God's command not to
eat of the forbidden fruit. According to the later narrative in Genesis 37,
Joseph's brothers interpreted his dreams and ·concluded that he had a
political ambition to control the family; for which they hated him and
soughtto destroy him. After they sold him into slavery in Egypt, as an
alternative to murdering him, Joseph was imprisoned on false charges of
sexual harassment. But Joseph'sfellow inmatesdiscoyeredthat ~ehad
the gift of interpretation and had him interpret their dreams; after
which one of them was reinstated. into his previous job position and the
other was executed by Pharaoh. Eventually,Joseph was.summoned to
interpret Pharaoh's dreams for which he was promoted to Prime Minister
of Egypt. Later,Joseph himself made use of an interpreter while
communicating with his brothers who went into Egypt to buy food
during a severe famine in Canaan;anact which was repeated when
Joseph's faniily of 72 joined him in Egypt to settle in the fertile plains.
The Pharaohs. and other Egyptian leaders used interpreters to
communicate with the Hebrews before the Exodus. Beyond the Exodus
experience, Moses claimed to have received the .TenCommandments
from YHWH (God) which he communicated to t~e people and urged
them to obey. Later, some authors (or an author) interpreted and
expanded the law and combined theological reflections with historical
narratives, the many "God speeches" from the meeting of God with
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:Moses; 'Joshua and the!people; 1irurgic.al" .orsa~rificial:prac~.ces ,and ;ot,bt!r
scriptural elements to :form .the', large;, bod'y c, 9f!)a{3JJ~.d .traqitipns;,whiyh
' formed; the : Pent~teuch. c; Acc-ordihg! tb ,the ,writeJis; of~Q!!'se, , !radttiol1si ,ood
'made the 'people wander around ,.the iWiJo.~rness Jor f,orty yews;:u,l1til a\)

.those,who,disopeyed .and.:did 'nOt iPelie,ytr YI-J:WH per;ished. ;,J:he,re,fpre,
(" Beyond!the,Jordan, in ,theJano!of"l\10l:lP.;/ l'v1ose,s: llnQet;t;qq~ tq interpret
.the ,law!'Ito,the.newgeneratiqn-Soithey wo).llt::l . npt ,. forget:their.;,tQ.o,t!)i ., (J9t::1,
:ahd'tra:dition (Deut: J ,5),
:"!i , \'11) '.,: i :/), I::.
i
'1;\'
For many centuries );judges:"pri!!,st~; iLeyit,es" kiI}gs; ,ap~I prQPhet~~in
:, whaHhe;Hebrew :B ible, called ,the,:, Formef\: RrQphe~sj (J o shll l:l, . J,lldges,
\Samuel ' and,Kihgs) ,:interpreted : :thjs ; b.odYi-:Qf jtraQition ~for" the,; peQple.
Collectors ' andcoHaborators i:of bihliQal, tra~Utipnsi a's9; C;9.111pil~d :and
interpreted 'such ,material s', as:,poem~ ; :p,rQ.¥er:ps , ~w,i;s.e ) sa,Y:ing,S ;,alJd
' philosophical, discourse., on i.the "probleri)"of ,sllffierjf).g :»fhiC:;ll tl:tey ,putin
:writing.,.; In the ieighth :ceiitury; : c-la$~ical ;prQPh,ets, ,Uset::lAb~ ,rQr:ah) asthe
basis' Ofrsocial,pqlitiCal, and+moral: cFjtiqm~ of,th~$()Ci~ty,a,l,1d ichalleI1g~d
ientire; ,natiofls to,moral ,responsibiIitY'"'mQflPtbeism,,. ' :
,
, 'After Israel had: spehi,,70!year.sjn)8apylqnian c~pti y;i;ty" ;K,:ilJg ;Cyrus
, allowed ;the-Israelites' to: retufO, and:~,rel:)U,ild ; Jer.u~lj.I~.I11ancj :the Jel11ple
,through, whiCh \they;re-establi~hed,.:yahwetJi~rn ; ba$~~ton \tb,~ir writteir and
' oral traditions:,; ::At the rededicaHon( of:;the ;Temple; iJh~) ~lf~pre,w ,scribes
iIe'ad :from the,l'orah ; arid !taught-~:tb~iiP~ople ,a,bolJ;tytJ,W H, , :J3ut ,the
;writtenJaw was' ih .Hebrew so :the,-,~9rib.eS'1 andtttcanslators:had to jnterpr~t
;:t he', oiaL presentation/ of,;the;' la wdO:r , the: ,pe,O;ple'~h9,~,eA anguage; :h.ad
; changed ,during the7{) ,y,eats i !,,'J;h erex. t ,s llggests that ;the:1nterpre;t,ers... (lid
, more than 'meretranslation;,Jhey Ngavej th~! selJs~ Qf:.the ; w~rds ;:":the'ydid
interpretatioh. i :After"Alexanden i the;i Great.'Oye[7 ran.,!RaJe~tinel:lndits
:$urrounding '; c(m~titutien'cies i~: i33; :. B.QE, :the Qre,ek:~i;a,tteITlPted to
: liIelleriiie ,the Israelites ·,as {M:i"ti :O;ftbeif { 't0'reciani~ation:; : progr:aIll.
',liIellenistic,Judaism . b~came istrongestifi ,Alexangriai ,Egypt;wne,re Greek
!was i:the i.common lan:giuage" aiI,19ng , dil:ls:p.ora }J'e,'W~:i' .;In :,ofAer, to
')conUnunicate ;with' :t he' ,peo:P te ' in .: He.llenisti.c,' c:ultulie;,,'zq Jewish ,scribes
':translatedHheHehrewxBlble.into' .oree,k;L The, ,LXX, ' fl~;it:.'is)~lso , callet::l,
. ,produced in ,ca' i250;SeE;,;was :oot a [roere;.tiaIl~I~tipn ,- of. th~ , ~:ible. .by
~) disjnterested; scholar~l iit involved!muchJinteq5retatiQn< : r~ ' Cl;" ,. i ',' iy; , : ,1
':<;,i ,It is interesting;to .note thatthe" three~fQld diy:i.sIQR.qf;tne JIWlalql (the
' Hebrew)Bible) ,reflects iar ;Hebraic.! hennene.utic(]l d"e(;i~iolJ-, 7w,bi9h isbows
the tfank:ing'. of the, biblical. booksb~ im~a'lJs 'of. their ,perce.ive,d,. ,l eve,l.of
'!drn,portance; . •. ..lTewish Rabbis 'fegarde.d:. tb'e'};'orah ,as the ,. d,ir:~Gt),e;Yelatiqn
nJtom\(ji:od; touMoses, on;,Mount' S.in·ai i (Ot:nki 19 ::?:- (i; (:E~ ,·\20;:il)', . and
, :the,ref0te)Of:prim.ar.yimponance 'and i authpri~y; ; ;After ia ; wbil,e.,; the"l'Qr!lh
; hecame syrtonymO'lls ;with,;theLaW, of MQs~s ; (il\ J(gs. 2::?')(I,n<i:JEzra):?)

and the Book of Moses (2 Chron. 25:12; Neh. 13: 1}"--a hermeneutical
designation used later by Jesus (Mk.12:26). Jewish scholars regard the
Fonner and Latter Prophets as having been "written by men" under the
inspiration of God's Spirit and having some authority, but not on the
salTlelevel with the Torah. The Writings (Kethubiim), however, were
viewed as communications which were written after prophecy ceased
and represent human initiative in the attempt to understand and relate to
YHWH. As a hermeneutical decision, the Writings were ascribed the
lowest level of authority on thetotem pole of the Tanakh.
Critical biblical scholarship has found much more technical and
sophisticated fonns of interpretation atwork in the Bible than the one I
just depicted above. About 300 years ago, for example, the German
scholar Karl Graf argued that the whole "Hextateuch" (Genesis to
Joshua) is an interpretation ofa series of stories, events, ideas and
strands of theological concepts and was pulled togetherin its present
form from several different sources or authors. He grouped all of the
texts that us~d the nameYHWHina HJ" category, those thaCemployed
ELOHIM in .an "E" group, the ones that deal with the law ina "D"
category, and the textsused'in priestly or liturgical practices he liste<;t as
"P". This "fonn" and "literary" reconstruction of the biblical materials
was later called "JEDP" or the Documentary Hypothesis. Grafalso
believed that the authors and collectors (or Deuteronomists) operated in
anenvironlTlent whereYahwehism ·(the worship ofYHWH, or God) and
monotheism were the dominant ideas. Theinfonnation in the Genesis
story and other narratives of the Hextateuch therefore reflects more of
the authors ' ideal (and theology than it does actual words of God. This
was developed and expanded in the nineteenth century by Wellhausen.
With regard to Moses reinterpreting the Law to. the new generation
about to enter Palestine, in Deuteronomy, Thomas Hoyte says, "From the
point of view of modern scholarship, this isa potent example of the
Deuteronomic school updating and explaining an already ancient
tradition in religion to a new situation" (Hoyte 1991,18); that is, the
author was . reinterpreting earlier traditions contextually. .Hoytenotes
that Gerhatd von Radmade the same observation in his "traditionhistorical" approach to Scripture. Von Rad "stressed the manner in
which Israel remembered the ,bases of salvation; the covenant with the
patriarchs, Sinai,the covenant with David, and the establishment of the
special status of Zion" (Ibid.). These were reenactments and
reinterpretations of traditions in the. context of the people's worship of
YHWH. Although, as Hoytenotes, "the same process of interpretation
and reinterpretation transpired within the New Testament" (Ibid.), the
Graf-Wellhausen reconstruction of the Hebrew Bible sparked a furious
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debate over the nature of Scripture and biblical interpretation thatisstill
alive in 1997.

B. Interpretation Within Rabbinic Judaism
In the present era (CE) one finds a long history of dialogue and
commentary, as a form of interpretation, within Palestinian Jlldaism.
With the disappearance of the temple, the synagogue developed int? the
main center of learning and the Rabbi be,c ame the quintessential
interpreter-expositor of Jewish sacred traditions . These, Rabbinic
teachers developed a tradition of appealing to their revered predecess~rs
as great authorities whom they studiously cited in their commentaries <.m
the Torah (Carmody and Carmody 1992, 268). Out of this practice came
a huge body of materials, later called the Talmud (the learning), which
began as oral traditions. Whenthe "sea of interpretations" made the oral
Torah too large for memory, it was written down as the Mishnah (ca.
100-200 CE). .The Mishnap is itself a .collection of interpretations of
legal materialsfrom the Hebrew Bible and developedfrom the practice
of settling legal disputes through an organized appeal to recognized
rabbinic authorities. Bu't conflict arose between the Pharisees and the
Sadduccees overthis practice. So the former adopted a Midrashic
approach (apesher) to the ·J\.1ishnah, in order" to outflank the
Sadduccees who denied thebindingchara~ter of the oral law and relied
on the literal biblical text" (Carmody aI1ci CarmodyI 992, .2(i9) . . "At
timespesher, is simply a verse-by-verse commentary, but it often takes
the form of a specialized, non-literal interpretation. "Such is the case
with the pesherim of Nahum, Habakkuk, and Isaiah" found .at Qumran
(Hadley 1986/ 104). After70CE, the legal opinions and commentaries
of all of the distinguished rablJis were put intowriting~t a little town on
the west side of Jerusalem (on the coast) called Jabneh where many
teachers lived. Rabbi Aliba (50. . 135CE), oneofthe organizers, later set
up his own acaoemy at Bene~Berak to study,preserve and systematize
the Mishnah. , .' "., ..' .'.' ,..
When the Bar Kokhb~h revolt.mounted by the Je',Vs was crushed by
the Romans in 135,many· perished in the onslaught and others .tled to
Babylon (Iraq) where they began developing a lengthy work called the
Babylonian J:almud (completed ca. 600 CE.) ... After Hadrian died in,138,
Jewish scholars who had remained in Jerusalem started developing the
.shorter Jerusalem Talmud (completed ca. 400 CR) . . They began with the
elaboration and systematization of the Mishnah into: 1) Biblical
precepts; 2) Sabbath (with festivals,feasts, calendars); 3) Women
.(marriage and divorce, relationships between the sexes); 4) Damages
(civil and criminal laws) ; 5 )Cultic matters (slaughtering of animals,

makingofferirigs etc.); 6) Ritual· purity or cleanliness. To these were
added Midrash and Kabbalistic ideas, searching for hidden, spiritual
(and fanciful) meaning in the text; Halakah (rules to go by), a style of
commentary on the Torah which derived principles and regulations for
human conduct; and Haggadah (telling), the practice of drawing on the
stories, proverbs and sayings of the Hebrew Bible to i'IIustratea biblical
text. Rabbinic Judaismtherefore show~d several distinct features of
biblical interpretation: 1) It depended heavily upon rabbinic
interpretative traditions.. 2) Its commentaries often interpreted scripture
literally (plain sense), which often led to very wooden interpretation. 3)
A very common practice was the Midrash which aimed atuncoveririg
the deeper meanings that the rabbis assumed were inherent in the actual
text.
In the first century CE, Jesus bridged the hermeneutical gap between
Jewishinterpreters ofthe HebrewBible and what would be called(after
his death) "those of the way" or '.'Shrist ones" (Christians). In many
respects, Jesus interpretedJhe Hebrew Bible. as. a. rabbi; and was even
given the titles Rabbi and RabiJoni(teacher). He recognized the
authority of the Torah and appealed to it constantly under the title
"Moses;" a term .he sometimes used to interpret the whole Hebrew Bible.
Jesus also .correctedand refuted misinterpretations. of the Torah while
rigorously defending the idea of Monotheism__"God and my Father are
One," he said. But Jesus clearly adopted a new henneneutical approach
to the Hebrew Bible in the following ways: 1) He regarded his approach
to the Hebrew Bible as "new wine which mustgo.in n.ew wine bottles;"
2)hecalled Rabbinic interpretation of the Torah "anoldgarment" which
cannot be sewed to his "new fabric" of the kingdom; 3) he made himself
the hermeneutical point of departure,. by claiming that the Hebrew Bible
pointed to him and his coming; 4 )he used parables to .interpret the
kingdom of God in ways that no rabbi had do l1 e before; 5) Jesus used a
new hermeneutic and, "beginning at Moses and all the prophets, he
expounded unto" his disciples "in all the scriptures the things concerning
himself," his. messiani£. theology and mission (Lk. 24:27) .. This. is the
first place in the NT where the word hermeneutics occurs (btEIlEvEuro);
and,. for the. disciples, itwas like Theology (or Religion) 101.

C... Early. Christian. Interpr~tation·.
Early Christian preachers, teachers,evangelists and writers
interpreted and reinterpreted the body of oral tradition which came from
Jesus and the HebrewBible to define who they were,what they believed
and how they should live. Jesus andtheSeptuagint were the major
sources of information and points of reference for the development of
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NT theological paradigms in the writings of Paul, Peter, J ames, John,
Luke and others. "There are over 1,600 Old Testament citations in the
New and many more allusions" (Hadley 1986, 104). To early Christians,
Jesus was not only the great teacher and messiah, he was the
hermeneutic through which all texts were filtered and on whom all
theology was grounded (e.g., Rom. 5: 12-21; Heb .. 7:1-17; John 1 :1).
Peter and others viewed the promises in the Hebrew Bible as being
fulfilled through Christ in their time (Acts 2: 14-36; I Peter 1: 10-12).
Paul says, "Whatever was written in earlier times was written for our
instruction" (Rom. 15:14). Withintwo decades of Christ's death, Paul
discovered and used the oral "Jesus tradition" in his preaching, teaching
and writing on law and grace, freedom and bondage, life and death, etc.
But while Paul's theology in the epistles and his preaching as seen in
Acts were built on the "Jesus hermeneutic" and tradition (I Cor. 11 :2326), the apostle also discovered that teachings. in the Jesus tradition on
such issues like marriage and divorce (Mk. 10:29) were not adequate for
dealing with the moral issues at Corinth; he must contextualize by giving
his own interpretation (I Cor. 7: 10). Paul used traditions in a creative
way "because of the freedom that he had experienced in the risen Lord"
and his interpretation of law and grace (Hoyte .1991, 19) .. Paul even felt
free touse the Jewish pesher method in his exegesis (I Cor. 15:54-55).
Early Christians were also influenced by Hellenistic Judaism and
Greekphilosophy in the Hellenistic culture. John said Jesus was present
at the beginning of creation. and, therefore, He is the logos and the
starting point of theology (John 1:1f). To John the Divine, Jesus is the
Alpha and the Omega (Greek words and ideas), the beginning. and the
end of all hermeneutical discussion and theology.. Paul's allegorical
interpretation of the Jerusalem which is from above'and the one which
hails from below, based on the paradigm of the bond and the free women
in Abraham's life, is rooted in. Greek Platonic. thought and. Hebrew
traditions.. From this fertile Hellenistic soil sprang the school .of biblical
interpretation called .the allegorical method. It held the belief that true
reality lay behind the physical, the text's true meaning lay behind the
written word, and the text servesas a form of extended metaphor which
pointed to the ideas that are hidden behind.it. Philo (20 BCE-54 CE),
the brilliant Alexandrian Jew, was the main practitioner of this method.
For him, a Bible passage had body (Literal), soul and spirit (allegorical).
While the literal is important,. only the allegorical method could reveal
the true inner meaning that God intended. Out of this Philo developed
several rules related to theology, grammar and meaning in Scripture.
Many.Church Fathers in the Alexandrian and AntiocheneSchoolsof
thought used the methods of interpretation adopted from Judaism, Philo
and Greek.culture, in order to make Scripture speak to their own context.
~-----------
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As a direct response to the need to defend the Christian faith against
"paganism" and various types of "heresies," the "Fathers" placed much
emphasis on the spiritual sense of the text. They moved freely between
the literal-historical (Jerome and Augustine), grammatical~historical
(Chrysostom), allegorical (Origin) and typological (Titus Flavius
Clement) methods of interpretation of the Scriptures. According to
David Dockery, "Clement's Paidagogus presented the divine Word as the
teacher and trainer of humankind from the beginning," and also
interpreted the story of Abraham's choice for Hagar (Gen. 16) as "an
example of choosing only what was profitable from Platonic
philosophy," but also embracing secular culture (Dockery 1992, 84-85).
In the works of Augustine one sees an emphasis on the four-fold sense of
scripture (literal,allegorical, typological or moral, anagogical or
futuristic).
Dockery contends that by the fifth century, all of these hermeneutical
models converged to emphasize seven aspects of an interpretative
preunderstanding:
(1) , The primacy of the literal sense of Scripture; (2) an allowance
for a deeper or a mUltiple sense of Scripture; (3) the, need for faith
presupposition in interpretation; (4) the canonical context for
interpretation; (5) Scripture should be interpreted for edification
of the church ... (6) the interpretation should not be out of line
with the church's rule of faith; and (7) Scripture should be
interpreted christologically (Dockery 1992, 158).
These prevailed throughout much of the Medieval period. . Under the
influence of the Renaissance in Europe (ca .• 1250-1600) and the, search
for literary accuracy, the literal (Sensus plenior) .or plain sense ,of the
text, . was reemphasized. Some\'Schoolmen" in high Medieval Roman
theology recommended Sensus Plenior, rational thinking and church
traditions to guard against fanciful aspects of allegorical and typological
interpretations of ,the Bible. The works of Bonaventura (1221-1274),
Thomas Aquinas (1225-1274), Nicholas of Lyra (1265-1349), John
Wyc1iffe ,(1328-1384) and Erasmus of Rotterdam (1466-1536)show
heavy dependence on the study of the history and grammar of the ,text;
but the quest for the spiritual sense of scripture was always in sight.

D. Protestant Biblical Interpretation
During the Protestant Reformation, Wycliffe'semphasis on the
Bible's saving function, the desire to find the literal sense of the biblical
text, and the perceived need to counter the '. theology of Rome was
-r.einforcedby the battle ,cry "Sola Scriptura"' scripture and scripture
"
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alone as the interpretative tool for .biblical hermeneutics. This\\,as
especially the case in the works of Martin Luther (1483-1546), John
Calvin (1509-1564) and Flacius (1567). Luther held. out "faith against
reason" in .order to nullify what he saw •. as the influence of Aristotelian
logic in the hermeneutics practised by the "Schoolmen". (Anselm, Okam,
Ableard, Aquinas, et al.). In his. debate. with Eck (the Catholic
theologian in Germany) in 1519, Luther contended that only Scripture
should be used to interpret Scripture-without the help of the traditions
of the church as informed by its priests, .bishops, cardinals and councils.
Eck, however, showed the logical fallacy of the Sola Scriptura idea by
arguing, like Augustine, that people need an environment, a context, or
church traditions, within which to make sense of scripture. Almost 400
years after Luther, Rudolf Bultmann would show that there is indeed a
"preunderstanding". at work in all readings of the Bible which is affected
by. church tradition .. It is no wonder that, although .Luther's ideas have
prevailed in Protestant Christianity, he actually lost the debate. to Eck on
logical grounds...
...
.
Since. the ne.ed for the plain sense (and focus on scriptural authority)
of the text depended heavily on the. study of grammar and history,
hermeneutics.developedquite naturally into the. "grammatical-historical"
method of interpretation-.a rational approach to biblical exegesis,
which. overshadowedL.uther's emphasis on. faith over reason.
Theological meaning for.the formation of dogma, derived from the study
of the language of the. text (its grammatical, syntactical and lexical
structure). within its context, was the primary focus of the biblical
scholar during this period. According to Bultmann, prior tothe
nineteenth century,hermeneutics was construed as dealing only with
"formal ~nalysis .ofa literary work, with reference to its structure. and its
style," through the study of "foreign-language texts"according to the
rules of grammar. (Bultmann .1955, 234). This practice, which. Randy
Maddox. calls .."hermeneutics as. method'.' .(Maddox 1985, 517),· focused
on developing proper methods of arriving at the correct interpretation of
a text, .and stressed .objectivity inthe interpreter's use of language,
grammar, vocabulary, and literary and historical data.
But the historical-grammatical approach to. the Bible. did not go
unchallenged. Textual and literary-critical rationalists, since the 1500s,
have challengedithe long-held understanding of the inspiration,
aWhority,. authenticity and reliability of the Bible. For .• example, Elijah
Ben Asher shocked Christians in .1538.when he proved that.the.lIebrew
vowelpointingwas'added at a much later date. In his Leviathan (1651),
Thornas Hobbes (1588-J679) argued thattheBible.was not God's words
but contained the word of God,.a precursor to. Karl Barth's view of 1914.
InTractutus The%gico-Politicus (1650), Baruch Spinoza (1632-1677)
-----------------------
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argued that there are i~consistencies andcontradictiOl1s il1 the
Pentateuch .' This position was followed by Richard 5imonin the 1680s.
Before the turn of the 1700s, .tl1ephysician ·Jean Astruc <and Johimn
Eichhom began identifying different sources in Genesis ba.sedon the use
of certain names for God. Later, Graf andWellhausen ;developedthe
[)ocumentary Hypothesis describedeadier, and JosephSemler (J7251791) raisetlseriousquestions with regard to the· form and integrity of
the biblical text. '. AUofthese critical ideas put' a new spin on the
"hermeneutiCal ' wheel" that'changed 'biblical interpretation permanently.

Modern ,Hermeneutics
A. Schleiermacher and Bultmann . .
As JosephBleiGher noted, .although the historicalgramm'aticaI
method . is still def~nded todayasthe only objective reliable and valid
way to interpret the BIble, it encountered another serious challenge at the
turn of the nineteenth .ct'!ntury in the works ()f Friedrich Schl~iermacher
and Wilhelm Dilthey(Bleicher 19§0, 51) . . The challenge •began li~ an
attempt to get beyon~ the graITImar of the ,text, and, 'instead, grasp .the
spirit{)r "geistige" ' of the 'author ' (his siizim Leben or~ genenillife
si tuition), . Schleierm~ch~r based hishermen'eutics," .ona systematic
~onception; ,of. ti1eop~raH()IlsofhuJIl~nYIlderstandiI)gin dialog;~~'; .'.Vith
text~ (Palm~r 1969, 82}., He 's ought to, make hyfITIeneutics apart or
~heory of human pnder'standing il1 general, inalI forms of
COmrrHInicatiori,a ' truly ',"allgernei'1:en Jlerineneutik" ' which , was
coherent, systeM~tic : antl sCientific. ra.ther thail a'mere collection afmles
for bibli(;~1 ihterpr~tation(Schleierlllacher1986, 1?-1(j) .
. '. "Altho~gh the traditionaldivisi9nbefween ex~gesis andcr,iticismis
. retainediIl hi s work, ,~chleierm~cherdoes . not ,restrict herrrieneutics;to .a
collection of rulesJor te~t~al jmerpretation"(PamlenbergI976" 158).
Schlei.ermacher viewed hermeneutic,~ . \vithint~e context of the operation
of hUlllan .consciousI1e,~s}nrough.;~uc?actions as feeling, acting,
speaking and ' percei vi I1p "As • H~Ils . Fr~i' noted, "this . fundameIltal
distinction 9f speaking aI1 d und~rstanding forllle~ the pasis for ! ~ new
direction; in hermen~utics ' in ·the ·. theory of understanding" (Frei. 1974,
342} into the t~~ntieth centUry: Schlei~r'macl1er'sviews on
hermeneutics . influ,e ncedWilhelin Dilt~ey,Marti.n H~idegger:. Ru~olf
Bultmanrl . ~Il~ ,Hans .geo~g;q~dalll{!r, ,who laidth,e f()und.a tioIlfOrthe
New HerITI~neuticdeve}opt'!din the la~t f~w decade~ . . . . ". •• . ' : . . . ' .
Mor~ ' than anyo~e~lse,~o\\leyer, .BultITIann revolutionized the.fielp
ofNTstudies bytu[Iling 'tniditionalhermeneutics' on its head (althbugl1
sOllle Bultrrianianswcmld say oIl its .feet)'. He published several .w.orks
onNT interpretation·. New Testamirltand Mythology (1941), The
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Problem of Hermeneutics (1950), On the Problem of [)emythologizing ,
(1952), Is Exegesis without Presupposition Possible? (1957)-w,hich

changed the course of biblicalhermeneutics forever. Bultmann's
question as to whether one could do objective interpretation of ancient
. texts free Of preunderstanding challenged the .idea that ". only .script~re
must interpret scripture. He said interpretation "is never wi tl1 <>ut
presuppositioqs; more exac:tly, it is always guided by a preunder~t~ding
of the subject matter.about which it questions the text" (Bultmann 1958,
48). "Every interpretation incorporates a par.ticular prior understanding"
(Bultmann 19~5,241)~ The interpreter "brings with him certain
conceptions, perhaps ide,alistic , or psychological, as presuppositions .of
exegesis, in mo~t cases \lnconsciou~ly" (Buttmann 1958, 48) which
affect the result ~ftlt.e interpr:tation. This conditioning from the
environnient, acc()rding to ferguson" "includes a widerange of
historical,cultural, social, and psychological factors." Indeed,
.Weare influenced by· our culture and by the very language we
speak. No 1essi important in the formation of our preunderstanding
arereligious,political, and educational exposures; social and
economic status,family relationship, group association, and our
vocational choice (Ferguson 1986, 11).
Bultmann went further than many scholars would have wanted himto
and argued that the NT, especially the synoptics, is filled with
mythological (fanciful or unscientific ) ideas like miracle stories,
resurrection, Peter walking. on water, Lazarus rising from the dead, etc.
which reflect the wishful andpre-scientific thinking of the first-century
writers. In order for the twentieth century reader to get to the real truth
of the .life '. of Jesus" one must demythologize these', "unscientific ideas"
which were built around the sayings of Jesus: Because of Bultmann's
hermeneutic, critical discussion on hermeneutics shifted from a focus on
language to the conscious preunderstanding and· life situation (siiz .im
Leben) of the interpreter. The spirit of this method is best exemplified in
the New Hermeneutic which; according to lan A.Fair,"agrees .with
Gadamer that there is no objective meaning ,in atext beyond the meaning
of the language of the text to the interpreter" (Fair .1986,.33). · Important
to this hermeneutical mode is the "hemieneuticcirde" which claims that
"the subjective .presuppositions of the interpreter play a significant role
in interpretation and influence the meaning of the text asmuchas.the
interpreter is influenctrd by}he text" (Ibid). Essential also to this
hermeneutic is th~ notion of interpretation as a "language-event," the
dynamic relationsltipbetweenlanguage and.the meaning that the
interpreter derives from a text during a dialogue with the text.
- - - - - - - - - - - - 18 ---------"""'------..........-

B. Post-Bultmanian Hermeneutics
The recent ·developments .in heimeneuticsprovided. newand creative
ideas. for research in biblical studies .aLuniversities, colleges and
seminaries .. Scholars see the.Bible functioning in manydiffeJ."ent ways
as a source for knowledge about God and humanity. Thereislively
debate .on howthe Bible..sllOuldbe read. and studied iIlthe church.
Should the Bib!e. be interpreted literally or figuratively? Inwhiltways is
the. Bible the w?rd of (Joci. or God'.s. R,eyelations?. Is the Bible to. be
viewed just as .• a g?od. ancient chtssic.or piece of literature? •'Yherein lies
biblical. authority,. in. the\\,ords •.theIIlselves., in the written and preached
word, in. the. received canon, iIl .thefunc.tionofthe»,ord, in Sola
Scriptura, iIlthe Christ eveI1t? MuSh scholarly research in hermeneutics
is now preoccupied with. questionsspe<;ifically relat~cl to tlIe interpreter.
Is the interpreter's role to study the teJ<.t .oIlly in te~rns 0f.»,hat it IDeant in
Bible culture? What are the specific biases of the interpreter and how
does .one' spreunderstandingaffectoIle' s reading of the text? Then there
are questions related to meaning: whatthe writer or speaker meantin a
statement, what. the recipient understood, . and what channel the message
came through linguistically and culturally. .Is the .l11eaningconnotative or
denotative, referential or contextual? How .does. the reader .hear ·the
ancient text in the modern context? How does the audience's
preunderstanding affect its hearing .of the text?
But Post-Bultmanian hermeneuticis a mixed blessing. It has become
a .r.elative, indefinable and even divisive enterprise. As African
American scholars .argue, . itis •often used as ·.a.political tool in "the oldboy network".to determine theological allegiances and control positions
in the academy. Historical-'critical scholarship often influences what
young Bible scholars believe about .the historical Jesus,iwherethey find
a teaching position and what kind of research they should do. African
Americans students pursuing graduate work in biblical studies say they
have to practice a "double consciousness." ·.That is,·. they often swallow
the. words andideasof their professors in class and give thenl what they
require in research papers and on .exams in· order·.to graduate but,
privately, they choke on what. they call :professors' "narrow-minded
liberalism"-the unwillingness to .hear other points of view, especially
thdsethatdepartfrom theiBultmaIlianand . Graf-Wellhausen
reconstruction .of the Bible.•.••.Biblical scholar, William. Meyers, said he
does not thinkthis is a conspiracy.·· But heiscertain that:
Ina ra.ther iIlSiclious way,thisapproachitreates . .a · dilemma for th.e
African Am.erican biblic:.al stHdent. . Si I1 ce W~ . literature is
dominated by . a Eurocelltric. approach, the lectures, .assignrnents,'
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and examinations in the ·.discipline . of biblical studies ·. te~~lq
prepare _the African American student toapswermore
Eurocentric-orientedquestions
and concerns (Meyers 1991).
r
Post. Bultmanian hermeneuticsalso' caused some commotion in the
church; some. theologians are known to have .lostteachingpqsiti9ns,
church parishes and .denominationaLaffiliations as a result of their yiews
of the Bible . Religious bodies (e . g . Southern Baptist)even split over the
question of "Who isJesus Christ and how should the church read or hear
his teachings today?" In the Presbyterian Church U.S.A., attempts were
madein the spring ofl~96 to discipline and expel a professor.in
theology at one. of their seminaries in Georgia for challenging the
reliability of biblical materials on the resurrection of Christ. '.' At the heart
of the controversy is the "JesusSeminar/ ' the lingering ghos't of the
"Quest of the Historical Jesus;" which deQateswhether it isevf;!r possible
to have accurate knowledge of the lifeof'Iesus based on the NT
documents;
Since the 1960s, other approaches to biblical interpretation have been
proposed from different academic constituencies. Black Theology,
Liberation Theology and Latin AmericanTheology, have developed
models based on thepreunderstanding that God is the god of thepoor
and the oppressed of the world and that the gospel ofJesus is a gospel
for the poor.A.hermeneutic of the .poor is, therefore, calledJorth to
interpret the biblical texts .in a way thatbrings liberation, hope, dignity
and salvation to oppressed peoples of the world. Black theology posits
the view that God is black because God has always beenon the side.of
those who suffer slavery and oppression in ancient biblical times and in
modern western culture. God came in J esusChrist iand, through
suffering .and .death,identified. with the 'poor .andoppressed blacks of the
world as God did with the oppressed Hebrews in Egypt;. The ' peculiar
social, historical and economic experiences of black people dominate the
interpretation of biblical texts in Black Theology. James Cone, for
example,inquires into the role of "prior understanding of the concrete
manifestation" of God in, the Bible and the. black community (Cone
1970, 63). But he draws paradigms andexamplesfromAfricanAmerican sources.·· the spirituals,blues, slave narratives, sermons of
blackpreachers,black poets,noyelists, storytellers and black freedom
fighters-~to dialogue with the biblical text, develop theological
P!U'adigms,and derive tru*s for liberation' of black people (Cone 1970,
54~70).
,
Bii:>lical feminism, another ,contemporary hermeneutical model,
believes that the message of the Bible can and does speak to women's
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needs and concerns. However, the biblical message is clothed in
patriarchal 'language which paintsanegativeviewbf women 'and causes
Bible interpreters topUt them at a tremendous disadvantage to men both
in the church and the society. The preponderance of male writers of the
Bible, masculine images, chauvinistic ideas cof hUman relations, ',and
male leadership encouraged and depicted in biblical traditions give the
impression that God is exclusively male 'and the Bible ', is a mane's book.
At the same time, negative images and acts are often associated with
women-like Eve causing Adamto eat the forbidden fruit and bringing
sin "into the world, women being prohibited from taking part ,in ,certain
religious rituals during' their monthly cycles; women slaves being sold
for much less than maleones,andwomendeclared the weaker yysselby
SrPeter, and ,St. Paul who prohibited them from pastoral leadership.
Even when women did great feats and accomplished extraordinary
things in the Bible (Moses~s )m.bther saving his ' life, Miriam showing
gieatleadershipat the crossing of the Red Sea; Deborah; Rahab; et aL,)
and bring the nation of Israel great success, only rarely were they praised
for bravery.
,
Biblical feminists like Elisabeth Schlussler-Fieorenza (1985), Phyllis
Trible(1984), Renita 'Weems(l991) :et:aLbeli,e vethat the strong
masculine patriarchal image oftheBible was created not,by God but by
the men who ,collected "theoralahd written traditions ' and wrote the
books ofthdBibleinlarlguage andthbughtformsthat bevefit men .•' For
example,both,Aaron and , Miriam complained that Moses married an
Ethiopian-(a black woman) 'and was not giving them opportunity for
leadership among the p'e opleinthe' wilderness: 'But while Miriam was
smitten with leprosy and ,cast out for her ideas and actions, Aaronis
depicted b~~e male bi~lical writer as getting off scotfree. ' Women are
therefore very suspicious of the biblical texts in their present form 'and
view the task ofhermeneuticsas four-fold: One; decoding the langUage
of texts in which women are cast in a negative light by the ,autlloror
authors , 'Two, correcting thepatriarchaljdeas and concepts which
portray 'God ,as male.and theology as a , ~an's thing. Three, challenging
and expunging from biblical 'scholarship the patriarchal language which
has ' always ' dominated biblical interpretation in the academy. Four,
interpreting the Bible by and forLwomen while preserving the universal
message of the ' scriptures: This is done by equipping ,the' church with
proper lite~ature (like an ,indusivelanguage lectionary and women's
Bible study gUides) for,t heeducationbf clergy and laity in thefonnation
of non-sexist communities of faith, equality of status in ministry, and
fairness in the "Pastoral Call" <(job description and financiru package for
"
,~ ,
"
the clergy). ' c " ' . (
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In the last two decades, African. American women like Delores
Williams (1989), Jacquelyn Grant (1979), ClariceMartin (1991),
Toinette Eugene (1988) and Bell Hooks (1984) have approached
scripture from an African American "Womanist Theology" perspective.
They contend that while main-line biblicalscholarship is white and male
in its orientation and preunderstanding, and Black theology has not freed
itself from patriarchy, feminist .theology. is the baby of ·a predominantly
white women "academy" which marginalizes and oppresses black
women in the job market, in the workplace, in the church andirt the
broader society. They find a paradigm in the way in which Sarah
oppressed Hagar (whom womanists· say is black) and threw her .out into
the cold and homelessness. Womanists reject white stereotypes of black
women: the idea that theyarelazy,always 'bitching" overweight,not as
intelligent as white women and always domineering black men. Biblical
Womanists advocate reading the Bible through the eyes of black
women-looking out for paradigms of the underdog, the sufferers, the
battered and bruised woman, and the enslaved and oppressed. Womanist
theologians draw paradigms from feminist ·theology but use them in a
way that brings liberation. to black women and makes them equal with
the sexes and the other races· in society and the church.
Scholars like Brevard Childs and James Sanders who found the
historical-critical .method.of interpretation.unproductive have advocated
the canonical approach to herrneneutics. Childs says,
Attention to canon .establishes certain .boundaries. within which .the
tradition was placed. TIle canonical shaping serves not so much to
fix a given meaning to a particular passage as to chart .the arena in
which the exegetical taskis.to be carried out (Childs 1978,54-55).
Sanders · emphasizes the process by •.which the church.·inherited the
canon.in its present form and how that process functions. in giving
Scripture its distinct authority (1984). As I. ",ill show in the sequel to
"Part One.,." .Caribbean theology stands to benefit much from the
canonical approach· to interpretation.
.

The Caribbean Scholar & Hermeneutics
How. should young Caribbean· scholars regard the hermeneutical
models ·whose fundamental paradigms, respected methodologies and
canons of interpretation were forged on the anvil of Europeanand·North
American academic battles? How relevant is Schleiermacher's
hermeneutics of consciousness or Bultmann's view of the role of
preunderstanding irtbiblical interpretation to the discipline in our
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region? Given the social, cultural, economic and political realities which
heavily impact life in Caribbean countries, is it ever possible for our
Bible teachers and scholars to interpret scripture with the Sola Scriptura
paradigm· and· still do justice to religious .•education in the region? ...How
should a Caribbean. theologian deal with the difficult questions and
controversies surrounding the quest for the historical Jesus which is still
"kicking up a storm" in the "Jesus Seminar"<of the Society of Biblical
Literature in the United States? .• Are Afro-Caribbean women going to
learn from Womanist theory the same· way. Caribbean theology is using
the paradigms developedi in Black Theology and •Liberation Theology?
Or should our women theologians. dismissWomanistthoughtas
reactionary and· irrelevant to · Caribbean women's.problemof
unemployment, underemployment and male paternalism? . Can Biblical
FeIIlinism,as "a white-North American-woman thing" teach Caribbean
men and women anything· about G()d? .
Althoughthe sequel to this essay will engage some.real hermeneutical
practices in the region, .letme.offer. six· preliminary.suggestions.. here
which could provide questions. for further discussion. First, there is no
excuse for a graduate student of biblical interpretation to.be unfamiliar
with the history of the discipline or the .important methodologies and
movements that have contributed . to its present shape arid form.· Since
Caribbean theological education. aims.at academic ·excellence· and the
maintaining of international. accreditation,·. for those who teach biblical
interpretation. in the region, knowledge.of the contemporary
develppments within th.e .discipline is. a. In~st. . Having· a krlo\\rledge of
the discipline' s gains and mistakes of the past is oft~n our best guide to
proper iIlteflJretation in the present. For eXamPle, cOrryctirig a. mistake
made by an allegorical appr()c[chto a biblical text with the use of a
historical-~ammatical.methp~.of interpretaticm makes . a .big difference
in how a person interprets the sarn.e text . •....
Two, a CarilJb~antheo.logian who. studies the Bible only within the
narrow confines . of the beliefs •. and practices of his. small religi()us
denomination does so ·at great peril;. theperil.of not. being able to •. deal
adequately with contemporary debates on the Bible; Proponents in
debates on abortion and hoITlPsexuality,. for. e~arn.pl~,~ra\\, ,heavily . pn
biblical texts and use a variety of interpretative methods to support their
positions;. some of these have • even led •to the. ):nurder ·.of several
physicians at abortion clinics in .theUnited States.;The Bibleinterpreter
who intends·. to address these thomyissues· that apPearsooftenjnthe
media. around the world must be awareof.the methodsuse.d.andthe
kinds of results they are capable of proQ\lcing.. Atthe g~ad\latelevel,
scholars should·. not. be.afraid ofmoving •back the boundaries. of the
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church's .questionable traditional ways of concei"ing"knowing. and
"being in .the .world" and. still. maintain. obedience. to. the w()nl .• of God
which they value very highly.
Three, for a Caribbean Bible interpreter,hermeneutics must go .beyond
mere description of the originaimeaning of a text or the study pf the
. history of the discipline..
Scholars in Two-1'hirdsworld
countries___ where life is so fragile and. many people live a'.'hand:tomouth" .existencecould ill afford the luxury of studying hermeneutics
for. mere personal. and esoteric enjoyment, •.studying. a. text only toarriw
at the author's intention.. Our dialogue with the .Bible. and hermeneutic~
is often inseparably tied to our profession, occupation or ministry to. the
poor, the marginalized, oppressed andthe forgotten. One must therefore
aim at th~ practical application of the fruits of the study of hermeneutics
to the contemporary setting and life of the interpreter. That is, the
Caribbean Bible teacher .rnust go into the world of the text and, with the
use of proper hermeneutical tools and skills, grasp the text's meaning in
its cultural, historical .and geographical ·setting and "retumhome with the
bacon" to make the text work for people in their specific religious,
cultural, social, economic and political settings.
\
Four, every preacher should listen tathe Rastamanwho said,"nuh cut
no style ponme with ahde Greek and Hebrewdem. Tell han-I the
living words of Jah." On the one hand, the Caribbean teacher must
demonstrate familiarity with the languages ·and ideological concepts
which are derived from the world of the text. On the other hand, the
interpreter's knowledge of Hebrew, Greek, Latin, archaeology and
history should not be on display in the pulpit, in a form that overshadows
the real purpose of interpretation in preaching, bringing the meaning of a
text to an audience and forcing a "language event" (Sprachereignis), or
"word encounter," which could lead to a behavior modification of our
people. There is a time and a place for everything under heaven; and it
is not always kosher to say in a sermon or speech, "according to Greek,"
or "the Hebrew verb says ... " It is most embarrassing when a "Johnny
come lately" uses these words before he or she develops proper mastery
of the biblical languages. The skill with which speakers use bibliC~1
tools is often more important than their knowledge of the languages; th
Word changes lives but Hebrew and Greek do not.
Five, the Caribbean hermeneut must be honest and open to sel
criticism and self reflection encouraged by the New Hermeneutic. No
Caribbean woman or man can approach scripture tabula rasa (with a
blank slate or empty mind). We come to the Bible with much
baggage-already established preunderstandings-religious education,
pastoral teachings, prejudices derived from our Caribbean culture,
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religions, professions, creeds, languages, political persuasions, sexual
orientations, racial and class consciousness as well as self perception.
The early Reformed theology notion, therefore, that we must allow
scripture alone to interpret scripture is a total impossibility and often a
smoke screen for narrowmindeness and myopia.
Finally, Caribbean Bible scholars must do more than imitate the
North. We can and do learn much from hermeneutical models from the
North. But we also chart our own course and contextually develop our
own regional theology to address the critical issues facing our people in
the region. Contextualization of the biblical message to global realities
has been in progress for some time in many parts of the world.
Professor Winston Persaud told a UTC audience recently:
Caribbean response to the globalization of theological education
must creatively balance contextual and global realities. But our
response should neither be an appendix to other concerns which we
consider primary, nor should we treat our own response as an
appendix to the responses forthcoming from other context (Persaud

1995,35).
So my parting word is: learn from the North, the South, the East and
the West but do your own creative Caribbean thing under God. In Part
Two, I will demonstrate how this can be done.
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